Stoneferry Primary School
February Newsletter—Week 4
Finally, we have got to the end of this latest school closure and I am so happy that on Monday we will be
welcoming you and your children back to Stoneferry. We have missed the children so much and are really looking forward to seeing them all again soon. We fully appreciate how challenging the last couple of
months have been for families and hope that we can restore some normality. As a school we would like to
thank you for your efforts and commitment to your children’s education. When we first sent home information regarding Teams and Remote Learning, I honestly didn’t know how it would work, but over the last
few weeks you have shown that this is a way of us providing work, and that the children can manage to
work in this way. When we return, we will continue to provide Homework tasks each week on Teams. This
is because we do not want the children to forget how it works, and it will reduce the amount of paper we
use, but also because we feel the children have uplevelled their IT skills through using it too.
Mr Raw, Head of School

Arrangements for Monday
On the school website you will find the same letter which I sent through Marvellous Me last week with details of arrangements for Monday. We will be going back to staggered starts and will continue to use the
one way system as before. Timings remain the same and as before can I ask that you arrive as close to
the drop off and pick up times as possible to reduce the number of people on sight at any one time.
Masks are still required too please. In school we will be continuing to clean more regularly, wash or disinfect hands regularly, and minimize movement around the school as much as possible. Breakfast club will
also start from Monday. Staff will also now be offered the option of completing twice weekly testing to reduce the chance of being asymptotic in school. This is not required of primary children.
World Book Day
Yesterday was World Book Day and it was super to see the children come into school in so many fantastic costumes. I hope that children managed to get dressed up at home too. The book that the children
looked at provided learning opportunities for the whole school and some of the work I got to see in school
was really good. In addition, can I thank you for completing the Book in a Box task at home wit your children. The entries we received were amazing and I have attached a selection of these onto the second
page of this newsletter. Children will receive their book token too to spend towards a new book.
Rising to the Challenge
A quick mention this week for Theodore in Year 1 for completing and sending in
pictures of himself rising to the challenge of last week’s P.E. tasks. I am glad to
see he enjoyed himself! This week there are a range of new activities that can all
be completed in the house or garden. Send me your pictures when complete!
Questionnaire—Thank you
This week I sent a questionnaire regarding the children and their well-being on return to school> Thank
you to everyone who completed this. The information you have provided will be passed onto staff so that
they can help to support the children on their return. Overall the feedback we have had has been incredibly positive and as ever the areas in which you have suggested improvements we will look to work upon.
After School Care
Following my texts last week regarding interest in afterschool care, we have been able to firm up some
more details regarding this for after Easter. We have contacted everyone who expressed an interest, but
are aware that there may be more parents who would like to make use of this provision. We have decided
that the cost will be £1 from 3:00-4:00p.m. and £4 from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. regardless of how long is stayed
during this hour. If you would like more information, please contact the school office.
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Her are a selection of the wonderful Book in a Box creations we have received. Well done to everyone
who took part!
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